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Twenty-Four Pacifkites Recognized
By American College Who's Who
Twenty-four students from UOP have been selected for recognition by Who's Who Among Stu
dents in American Colleges and Universities. The college Who's Who, began twenty-nine years ago,
was created for national recognition of outstanding students, a recognition that would be democratic and
devoid of dues or initiation fees.
A place in "Who's Who" means that the student was officially recommended by a campus commit
tee involving student-faculty-administrative participation. Methods and committee members reamin an
onymous, selecting students on the basis of scholarship, leadership, citizenship, and promise of future
usefulness.
....
•
T
Each participating school is given a separate quota, so there is no inter-institution competition. In
this way, each institution is able to give a well-rounded representation of its student body. The entire
school year is required to com
pile and print the publication,
each new edition usually being
released during the following
summer.
UOP SELECTIONS
This year's selections, and their
major fields of interest, include:
A semester break fire which burned part of Pacific's gymnasium Wayne Gohl, Student Body Pre
two Saturday nights ago was estimated to have done between twenty sident; Bill Barker, radio KUOP;
and twenty-two thousand dollars worth of damage. Students missed Barbara Bullock, Student Body
out on the excitement of four tankers, one rescue truck, several police Secretary; Howard Campbell,
vehicles and the assundry other equipment which came roaring onto Senior Class President; Lynn
campus after the alarm was turned in at about 10:09 by two passers by. Crigler, Phi Mu Alpha; Betty
According to the Stockton fire department, the fire started as Ellis, Pacific Theatre; Merrilynn
the result of a faulty radio wire Gulley, Drives Commissioner;
that was plugged in in the towel Bob Harris, Phi Mu Alpha; Dave
room of the men's dressing area. Harrison, radio KUOP; George
The fire burned through all of Hess, Blue Key; Raoul Kennedy,
the dressing room and part of
Pi Kappa Delta; Jennifer Knorr,
the adjoining room. Chuck Nor SCTA; Bill Krauss, Chief Justice
wood, supervisor of the mainten of the Supreme Court; Sue Lytle,
Doug Pipes and Raoul Ken ance department estimates that
Sigma Alpha Eta; Connie Ne
nedy, two of Pacific's outstanding the fire would have been much
ville, Knolens; John Olney, Block
debators, won top honors at the greater were it not for the alumi
"P"; Claudia Olson, Knolens;
Baylor University Debate Tour num roofing on the exterior of
Chris Petersen, Naranjado; Don
nament in Baylor, Texas, last the building. A reporter on the
weekend. Doug and Raoul won scene heard several persons, not Roberts, Alpha Gamma Sigma;
Sue Rogers, AWS; Tad Tobitt,
eight straight debate rounds, los all of them students, voice their
ASCE; Karen Van Dine, Alpha
ing only one ballot out of 14. opinion that it might have been
Lambda Delta; Vida Ward,
They took on teams from Bir
Pacific's campus policeman, LaTheta Alpha Phi; Cynthia Woodmingham, University of Texas,
ruf, Phi Sigma Tau.
(Continued on Page 7)
TCU, and Loyola of Los Angeles.
Out of 47 rounds of debate this
year, Doug and Raoul have lost
only eight, giving them an 81%
average for the season.
This weekend, Doug and Raoul
are at Northwestern University
for one of the tougher tourna
This semester, Pacific has sent interest in the workings of the
ments of the year. The winner two students, Harriet Yoshida United Nations. They are also
of the Northwestern Tournament
must be an "iron team", winning and Gordon Harrison, to New a t t h e J u n i o r l e v e l a n d t h e y
finance their way through the
twelve rounds of debate against York to participate in the United
school they are now attending.
teams the calibre of those from
Nations program. This is the
Stanford, Harvard, Dartmouth,
Tuition is paid to Pacific, who
Boston College and Ohio State. third year of the program and in turn, reimburses Drew for ex
This morning, while still at the first in which Pacific students
penses there. Drew also sets aside
Northwestern, Doug and Raoul
have been selected. Harriet and modest scholarships for those
went up against USC in the first
non-televised round of the TV Gordon applied in December and attending.
Series of Debate. The winners were notified of their acceptance
Dr. Mcllvenna and Dr. Jacoby
of this round will then debate in early January.
are
the coordinators of the pro
the winner of the Stanford-Redlands round on national television
The program is a field study gram at Pacific and are hoping
from Chicago. Odds are in Pa course out of Drew University. that this progra<m can be con
cific's favor in this preliminary
The participants go twice a week tinuous. About March 1, appli
round, as Pipes and Kennedy
have beaten this same USC team to New York City to hold con cations for the fall semester will
ferences and seminars with UN be available. This is a division
five times in five meetings.
The weekend of February 13- officials. They will be required of the "Academics Augmented"
15, the traveling debators will be to turn in semester papers on program at Pacific.
at the Dartmouth Tournament,
their studies. The rest of their
after having done a series of ex
Dr. Jacoby is expecting a re
units will be from the regular
hibition debates at Wooster Col
port on the experiences of both
lege and Princeton University. courses at Drew University.
Harriet and Gordon a n d t h e
The Dartmouth tourney is by in
Pacific
Weekly will relate them
The
basis
for
the
selection
of
vitation only, and this is Pacific's
at
that
time.
the
participants
is
on
grades
and
first year there.

Semester Break Fire Burns
Pacific Gym - $22,000 Damage

Pipes, Kennedy Win
Baylor Tournament
Begin TV Series

Pacific Sends Students To New York;
Participate In United Nations Program

Photo by Sven Pretorious

ROBERT E. BURNS TOWER

Tower Construction Complete
All m a j o r c o n s t r u c t i o n o n
Burn's Tower has been completed,
the scaffolding has been removed
and the building awaits the finish'ng touches of painting, installa
tion of the carillons, and land
scaping. Everything is expected
to be done in time for the March
8 dedication ceremonies.
Painters will soon lower a mo
torized platform from the top of
the tower and begin changing
the concrete grey to a brighter
cream color. Already some peo

ple have begun to call it the ivory
tower and the choice of color
(originally brick red) will prob
ably increase the popularity of
this name.
No accidents occured during
construction to mar the tower's
reputation. According to the en
gineers, the tower is plumb line
straight despite the fact that it
sank somwhat when the water
tank was filled. T h e h u g e
150,000 gallon tank weighs over
(Continued on Page 5)
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Editorial

ROVING REPORTER

Letter To Editor

Money-Who Needs It?

Quarter System Vs. Two Semesters

Dear Miss Alexander:

Despjite the fact that everyone at Pacific is a millionaire,
not many of us would pass up a couple of hundred dollars
were it offered to us. We think we wouldn't, we say we
wouldn't, but we do. In the next month, many qualified
Pacific students will ignore opportunities for the numerous
grants, awards, and scholarships offered to college students.
The over-popularized idea that thousands of dollars lies
dormant in the scholarship fund is untrue—at least, it is
untrue at Pacific. Pacific's scholarships are used. However,
the scholarships available to Pacific students are by no means
limited to the money in the University's scholarship fund.
Opportunities are vast in scholarships offered by groups in
dependent of the school, such as companies, service groups,
and the state.
There is no reason that these scholarships should not
be used by Pacific students. Whereas the Pacific scholarships .
are used, these independent scholarships or money grants
are more often than not ignored.
There are several reasons that students fail to take ad
vantage of scholarship opportunities. One, of course, is that
they are unaware of these opportunities. The Pacific Weekly
will attempt to remedy this problem to some degree by pub
lishing information explaining available scholarships, and an
nouncing deadlines. Students should also go to the Dean of
Admission's office, room 105 Administration Building, where
a large book of scholarship listings is available for reference.
Pacific scholarships are listed in the back of the catalogue.
Another reason that students fail to apply for awards is that
they feel they are unqualified. Many times, students hear
the scholarship requirements for one scholarship and feel that
these same standards must be met for all scholarships. This
is untrue, for there are many types of scholarships, ranging
from the extremely specific and specialized to the general,
from academic to activity, the qualifications for which vary
with the type of scholarship. Still more students fail to uti
lize scholarship funds due to laziness, lack of interest, or
procrastination.
Pacific encourages students to apply for scholarships.
In fact, last semester administrators insisted that certain stu
dents apply for awards. The administration and newspaper
cannot, of course, spoon-feed every individual. It is a per
sonal responsibility to take advantage of opportunities by
seeking information and following through on leads.
You are being offered money . . . financial aid for your
education. TAKE IT.
—S.A.

Undergraduate Scholarships Available
For Study In Paris, Vienna, Germany
College undergraduates have
until Feb. 15 to apply for nine
scholarships being offered by the
Institute of European Studies at
its centers in Paris, Vienna, and
Freiburg, West Germany.
The scholarships, for the year
1964-65, will be awarded on the
basis of academic achievement,
financial need, and recommenda
tion by the applicant's U. S. col
lege or university. They are in
tended especially for outstanding
students who will be juniors next
year in history, political science,
international relations, literature,
philosophy, psychology, and Ger
man and French languages.
One full and two partial scho
larships are being offered for
study at each of the three centers.
The full scholarships are for
Vienna and Freiburg are valued
at #2,380; that for Paris is valued
at #2,650. Partial scholarships at
each center are valued at #1,000
and #500.
The full scholarships include
all basic costs for tuition, room,
most meals, round-trip trans
atlantic passage from New York,
and two field trips in Europe.
The Institute's Paris program
includes opportunities for study

at the University of Paris, the
Institut d'Etudes Politiques, and
other institutes and "grandes
ecoles" in Paris. Junior stand
ing, a B average, and at least one
year of college French are re
quired of all students.
The full-year program in Vi
enna offers a choice of Germanor English-taught courses con
ducted by the University of
Vienna and the Institute, with
the possibility of enrollment in
regular German-taught courses of
the University. Sophomore or
junior standing is required, and
previous study of German is pre
ferred in scholarship applicants.
All courses in the Freiburg
program, with the exception of
intensive preliminary language
instruction and special tutorials,
are taken within the University
of Freiburg, located in Germany's
Black Forest. Intermediate Ger
man, junior standing, and a min
imum average of B are requisite.
Full information and applica
tion forms are available from the
Institute of European Studies,
35 E. Wacker Drive, Chicago,
Illinois. The Institute, a non
profit educational institution, is
the largest U. S. sponsor of over
seas study programs.

Question: Would the quarter
system be an improvement over
Pacific's current semester system?
Carole
more:

Lewis,

biology,

sopho

I think the
quarter system
would be an im
provement
be
cause there is
less m a t e r i a l
covered during a
semester, and the
student is better able to learn the
material covered and to study for
exams and finals.
Bob Jebb, International Relations,
sophomore:
No. I think
the quarter sys
tem would add
too much of a
burden to the
year's work. An
extra set of
exams wouldn't
give a student time to concen
trate on the courses given for a
long enough time. C e r t a i n
courses, such as political science
courses, would have to cram too
much into too little time.
Elaine Gertsen,
sophomore:

pre - nursing,

T h e quarter
system has very
definite advan
tages. One might
graduate in three
years by taking
advantage of all
four quarters.
There is also a greater variety of
courses being offered that one
might take.

Jim Delsigne, chemistry, junior:
Yes, the quar
ter system would
definitely be an
i m p r o v e !g ment over our
current semester
system. The aca
d e m i c y e a r
would have three shorter terms,
thus limiting the material that
finals will cover. This way a stu
dent can concentrate on his sub
ject instead of trying to cram a
lot of material at the end of the
semester. On the brighter side
of campus life, the quarter sys
tem would give us a true Christ
mas vacation, with no work.
Finals would be through and not
hanging over our heads.
Starr Ramsey, English, Raymond
College:
Last year I
was at Pacific;
this year I am at
Raymond. Com
paring the two,
I think the se
mester system is
the most effi
cient.. Most schools are on a
semester system, making it harder
to transfer out of a school with
quarters. Because of the shorter
vacation (summer vacation is less
than two months), it is almost im
possible to get a job. The aca
demic pressure is much greater
under the quarter system because
you are covering the same
amount of work that would be in
a semester. The only advantage
I can see in the quarter system is
being able to graduate sooner —
this would be good for people go
ing on to graduate school.

Just a word to let you know
that I believe the P A C I F I (]
WEEKLY is doing the best job
that we have had here in many
years.
It seems to me that we ought
to give credit where credit is dUe
and I believe you deserve that
for the very fine level which you
have maintained. We are not
embarrassed at any time to send
the publication out to any of our
constituencies.
With my warmest
greetings, I am,

Very cordially yours
Robert E. Burns,
President

GIFTS
PARTY SUPPLIES
ART SUPPLIES

wdm
TOY BOX
3220 Pacific Avenue
HOward 4-7170
Free Delivery and Gift Wrap
OPEN MONDAY EVENINGS

HOWARD

A TOURS
THE ORIGINAL
STUDY TOUR IN THE PACIFIC

HAWAII TOUR
SIX UNIVERSITY CREDITS

57 DAYS

•

immM
n

WBrta
CANTERBURY SET

WHAT IS A PERFECT DIAMOND?
According to the Federal Trade Commission in
Washington, only a diamond which is without
imperfections of any sort to a trained eye under
a ten-power magnification can be called perfect.
Because such perfection is rare we are proud of our

D I A M O N D

R I N G S

The fact that they are truly perfect diamonds is
fully guaranteed by us and by Artcarved, famous
since 1850. There are no finer diamond rings
anywhere in the world. See our beautiful selection.
Engagement rings from $100.
Price* Incl. Fed. Tax.

Rings enlarged to show detail

BORELLI JEWELERS
DIAMONDS — WATCHES — JEWELRY
2034 Pacific Avenue - Phone HOward 2-2443

personal

*549

Attend University of Hawaii Summer Ses
sion and earn college credits while enjoy
ing beautiful Hawaii with the nationally
popular Howard Tour — the program in
which you "live in" and enjoy Hawaii —
not just see it; the tour in which yon
personally participate in the very best of
Island living, not just hear about it.
Tour price includes roundtrip jet thrift
flights between California and Hawaii,
campus residence, and the most diversified
itinerary of the highest quality and largest
number of dinners, parties, shows, and
cruises, sightseeing, beach activities, and
cultural events; plus all necessary tour
services.
Waikikl apartments and steamship passage
are available at adjusted tour rates. Also
available, optional tours to neighbor
islands.

ORIENT TOUR
SIX UNIVERSITY CREDITS

44 DAYS

'1989

Hawaii, Japan, Taiwan, Hong Kong, Philip
pines, Thailand, Singapore — fabled names
you've dreamed about — all in a single
escorted program for sophisticated trav
elers whose intellect, adventurous spirit,
and previous travel to other more acces
sible areas make them ready for one or
the most exciting and pleasurable of .a"
travel experiences on earth. If you desire,
you may also enroll in the San Francisco
State College Summer Session courses
offered in conjunction with this programPricq includes roundtrip air travel between
West Coast and Orient, plus all first clay
and luxury services ashore — hotels, meam,
sightseeing, all tips, and the most exten
sive schedule of special dinners, cosmopo'
itan entertainment, evening events, an
social functions; plus all necessary ton
services.

APPLY

Mrs. EdithS. Adkins
Covel! Hall
Tel. 466-3581
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Stockton Baker's Books Bought;
15/000 Volumes Given To UOP
An amazing library collection of more than 15,000 volumes,
including many first and autographed editions, has been acquired
by the University of the Pacific, a gift of Los Angeles businessman
A. E. England.
The outstanding collection represents a life-long accomplish
ment of a former Stockton bakery worker. Before his death last
April at the age of 81, Thomas M. Moran became one of California's
most unusual persons with his
varied collection of works of
terials to Pacific's Irving Martin
nearly any author of literary Library, according to Arthur
merit. Included are first editions Swann, director of libraries at the
of such writers as Thornton Wil
university. The collection is equal
der, Erskine Caldwell and Conrad
to two and a half years' normal
Richter.
addition of volumes, Swann said.
The collection, gathered main
The collection is so varied that
ly since 1929 when Moran lost all departments of the university
most of his savings in the. stock
will benefit from the acquisition,
market crash, has been stored in said Dr. Robert E. Burns, presi
his five-room
cottage at 330 W. dent of California's oldest char
Vine Street, double stacks almost tered institution of higher learn
completely lining the walls. One ing.
of the best selections in the li
The donor, a member of the
brary is a six-volume first edition University of the Pacific Board of
of Fielding's "Tom Jones," pub Regents and a Pacific Parent, has
lished in 1749. A 21-volume set long been active in civic affairs
of Laurence Stern's works is val
in the Los Angeles area. He has
ued at $1,400.
been a member of the Board of
Purchase of the books from
Directors State Commission on
Mrs. Bernice Duchow of Sonora, Science of Industry since his ap
daughter of Moran, means a sig pointment by Governor Goodwin
n i f i c a n t a d d i t i o n o f W e s t e r n J. Knight in 1958 and reappoint
Americana and Californiana mament last year by Governor Ed
mund G. Brown.
Some of the volumes of the
newly acquried library will be on
display in the main entrance of
Irving Martin Library on the uni
versity campus next week. We
hope to start transporting the col
lection to storage areas on cam
pus immediately, said Swann.

AAI RA€K= E
0 0 0 0 0

Records at Low Low
Everyday Prices
2363 PACIFIC AVENUE
Telephone HO 6-4388

For
'Baby
Jane'

BETTE DAVIS

BEnfOM
KARL MAIDEN
PETER LAWFORD

Spurs. Offer Help
To Shy Jezebels
"Send that man a Spuragram,"
will be the call of Pacific Spurs as
they deliver the traditional Valen
tine messages on February 14
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the Ad
ministration Building.
A simple delivered message will
cost 15c. Special Spuragrams will
be solo message, 25c; singing
quartet, 50c.
Money from the Spuragrams
will be put in a general fund
which helps the Spurs give a
monthly party for a ward at the
State Hospital and also for activi
ties with a migrant worker family.

Soroptimists Offer
Women Fellowship
F e l l o w s h i p s of $2,000 are
offered to graduate women for
the purpose of encouraging wo
men students to prepare for car
eers in public service, interna
tional relations, political science,
psychology, mathematics, science,
languages, medicine, sociology
and other areas of study.
Competition is open to any out
standing graduate woman who is
a citizen of a nation represented
in the Soroptimist Federation of
the Americas, Inc., ( U n i t e d
States, Canada, Brazil, Costa
Rica, Japan, Mexico, Panama,
Peru, Uruguay) and who is work
ing toward a Doctor's degree,
preferably in the last year of
study but permissably during the
last two years. She must be en
rolled in a university w i t h i n
Southwestern Reigon, (Northern
California, Northern and Eastern
Nevada) when the application is
made for the Fellowship.
Applications may be obtained
throug hthe Offices of the Grad
uate Dean or the Dean of Wo
men of the applicant's university
or by writing to the Fellowship
Chairman, Dr. Ruth T. Heitfeld,
Sacramento City College, Sacra
mento City College, Sacramento,
California. Applications are to
be addressed to the Fellowship
Chairman and must be completed
and in the mail not later than
March 1, 1964.
The awards will be formally
announced at the Spring Con
ference of the Southwestern Re
gion of Soroptimist Clubs to be
held Saturday and Sunday, April
25th and 26th, 1964, in Sacra
mento.

Jewish Art On Display;
Temple Israel Show
A

traveling exhibit of

Esquire Theatre
Present Student
Body Card For A
Student Rate

Showing

sixty

works of contemporary Jewish
art will be displayed tonight at
Temple Israel, 5105 N. El Do
rado in Stockton. Services will
be held in the sanctuary at Madi
son and Willow at 8 p.m., with the
exhibit following at approxi
mately 9 p.m.
Rabbi Bernard Rosenberg en
courages contemporary art en
thusiasts to attend the exhibit.
"The public is welcome," he said.
Refreshments will be served.

RICE'S AVENUE DRUGS
Complete Stock of Drugs, School Supplies
Tobacco, and Assortments of Perfumes

and

RfNGGR

DG's "Anchor danker"

4,711 Fragrances - DuBarry
Tussey - Max Factor - Revlon
Non-Allergic Cosmetic Lines
Angelique - D'orsay
2218 PACIFIC AVENUE

Free Delivery - HO 6-3433
HOURS: 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. — Sun. 10 to 5
— Student Body Card Good for Limited Credit —

Photo by Sven Pretorious

Delta Gamma's Anchor Man for 1964 is John Kartozian from
Phi Kappa Tau. John is a resident of Walnut Creek, California.
He transferred here from San Francisco State as a speech major.
John's main interests at Pacific are Archania, music, drama, cards,
and Delta Gamma. John remarked that he was "a little surprised,
and greatly pleased" at receiving his honor. He was heard to mutter,
as he left the ceremonies, "Ench gu ses", which was later translated
as "I are a Archite!"

Underwood Presents Concert;
Program Covers 300 Years
This evening at 8:15 in the Conservatory Auditorium a concert
spanning 300 years of operatic literature will be presented by the
UOP Opera Workshop. The concert, under the direction of Dr.
Lucas Underwood, head of the opera department, was originally
scheduled at the time of the Kennedy assasination but was postponed
until this semester.
ENSEMBLES
The program will be comprised of ensembles taken from a
variety of works. Operas by
G 1 u c k, Weber, Mozart, Bee
thoven, Pergolesi, Verdi and Pu
ccini will be presented. Included
in the performance will be a num
ber of new faces who will be
making their first

appearance in

an operatic venture at Pacific.
Some of these will be: Grace
Ybarra, Caroline Murdock, Mari
lyn Shepherd, Elizabeth Sangalng, and Judy Hayes. Also in
cluded in the program will be
some familiar faces from the
Opera Workshop's performance
of the "Marriage of Figaro" in
January. Some of these will be
Linda Joy, Judy Hammond,
Morgia Gross, Evelyn Westinghouse, Charles Smith and Priscilla Crawford. There will also
be several performers returning
as guests after absences from the
Pacific stage. These include June
Hook Spencer, Bruce Browne and
William Thompson. The pro
gram, which will be free, will
start at 8:15 at the Conservatory
Auditorium.

Harris Will Sing In
First Senior Recital
Next Tuesday the first senior
recital of the year will be pre
sented in the Conservatory Audi
torium by Bob Harris, baritone.
The program will include song
cycles by Ravel and Samuel Bar
ber, a cantata by Bach, a collec
tion of songs by Richard Strauss,
and an aria from "Otello" by
Verdi.
Mr. Harris has sung baritone
roles in Verdi's "Masked Ball,"
Offenbach's "Tales of Hoffman,"
and Mozart's "Marriage of Fi
garo" here at Pacific as well as
at guest appearances with the
Sacramento Civic Opera Com
pany. A student of Mr. Earl Oli
ver, of the conservatory faculty,
he last year presented the first
complete solo concert by a junior
voice major at Pacific. In his
senior he has appeared as soloist
with the A Cappella Choir and
has been named to Who's Who
in American Colleges and Uni
versities for his musical activities.
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Chapel Service Tuesday $1,000 Awarded
By Christian Scientists For Best Library
The chapel service next Tues
A contest sponsored by the
day will be conducted by the
Christian Science Organization Book of the Month Club, the
on campus and will feature singer- Saturday Review, and the Wo
actor Kenny Baker as the speaker. men's National Book Association
Mr. Baker was active for will award #1,000 for the best
twenty-five years in the entertain
personal library collected by an
ment field as an actor, a singer,
in moton pictures, on radio, on undergraduate student at any 4the Broadway stage, records and year college or university in the
television. He has also been ac United States. The Amy Lovetive as a Christian Science Minis man National award nominations
ter at Vandenberg Air Force must be in by April 30 and one
B a s e a n d a s a w r i t e r f o r t h e nominee is permitted from each
Christian Science periodicals. Mr. campus.
Baker is presently active in the
Only collections of 35 or more
public practice of Christian Sci
ence and resides in the Danish books will be considered. Num
bers are secondary to discrimin
community of Solvang, Calif.
ating selection. The nominee
should present an annotated bib
liography of his collection, des
cribing each volume and its spe
cial value or interest. If the col
lection is extremely large, not all
books need be annotated. But all
books in the library should be
listed and at least 35 annotated.

Working at a resort in Germany.

WORK
IN EUROPE
Every registered student can
get a job in Europe and receive
a travel grant. Among thou
sands of jobs available are re
sort, sales, lifeguard and office
work. No experience is neces
sary and wages range to $400
monthly. For a complete pros
pectus, travel grant and job
application returned airmail,
send $1 to Dept. J, American
Student Information Service,
22 Ave. de la Liberte, Luxem
bourg City, Grand Duchy of
Luxembourg.

The nominee must provide a
commentary on his library cover
ing the following points: "How,
why and when I became inter
ested in building a personal li
brary."; "My ideals for a com
plete home library"; "Ten books
I hope to add to my library."
Libraries of any type will be
eligible. They may be a) general
libraries; b) collections centered
in a subject; c) collections of a
single author or group of authors.
The contest is named after the
late Amy Loveman, who was for
many years an associate editor
of the Saturday Review, a judge
of the Book of the Month Club
and a prominent member of the
Women's National Book Associ
ation. She was a discriminating
collector of books and inspired
young people with her love of
reading ideas. Those interested
should contact Dean Betz.

Alan Watts, Philosopher
At Raymond High Table
Dr. Alan Watts, an author
known as one of the most stimu
lating and unconventional phi
losophers of our time, will be the
Raymond College High Table
speaker on the University of the
Pacific campus Wednesday night.
Dr. Watts will speak on "Man
and Nature: East and West," at
7:45 p.m. in Great Hall.
The interpretation of Eastern
thought to the West, particularly
of Far Eastern Buddism known
as Zen, is Dr. Watt's special con
cern, devoting time to study and
travel as a Research Fellow of
Harvard University.
Watts wrote his first
book,
"The Spirit of Zen," at the age
of 20 while he was active in Lon
don in the organization of the
World Congress of Faiths. Since
then he has written more than
a dozen books on comparative
philosophy and religion, includ
ing "Nature, Man and Woman,"
"The Wisdom of Insecurity,"
and "The Way of Zen."
Born in England in 1915 and
educated at King's School in
Canterbury, Watts came to the
United States in 1938 and has
lived for many years near San
Francisco. In the course of his
career he has been an editor,
Episcopalian minister and college
professor, and dean of the Amer
ican Academy of Asian Studies
in San Francisco until 1957 when
he resigned to devote himself to
independent writing, research and
lecturing.
Dr. Watts has been guest lec
turer at universities as widely
scattered as Cambridge, Harvard
and Hawaii, and was for some
time a religious counselor at
Northwestern. His interests in
the relations of Eastern thought
to psychotherapy has brought
him invitations to speak before
the American Psychiatric Associ
ation, the C. G. Jung Institute of
Zurich, the Washington School
of Psychiatry and the medical
staffs of several West Coast hos
pitals.
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ON CAMPUS SERVING YOU

Summer Tours Sponsored By U0P:
Europe, South America, The Orient
Another set of exciting tours,
with or without college credit,
will be sponsored by the Univer
sity of the Pacific during the sum
mer of 1964, according to a joint
announcement by Dr. Elliott J.
Taylor, director of tours, and Dr.
J. Marc Jantzen, dean of the
summer sessions.
A two-months study tour to
Europe will include a m o n t h
spent in organized study of the
schools of Europe as well as sight
seeing of historic places. One
month will be left open as free
time for the tour member.
The organized part of the tour,
June 23 to July 23, will include
visits to elementary and second-
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ary schools in London, Pari
Heidelberg, Lucerne and Mui
ich, as well as sefinars with edi
cational leaders in each. Th
part of the tour may be take
for four units of credit. Retur
to the United States is planne
for August 19. Tour leader wi
be Dr. Carl D. Lang, chairma
of the Secondary Education D<
partment.
A 40-day tour of South Ameri
ca, July 5 through August If
will include stops at Bogota, Qui
to, Lima, Santiago, Buenos Aire:
Montevideo, Sao Paulo, Rio d
Janeiro and Panama City, witl
optional extensions to Guatemal:
and Mexico City. Credit of foui
units is available for the stud)
emphasizing the culture and his
tory of South America. Dr. Wal
ter A. Payne, associate professoi
of history and an authority °r
Latin American history, will dir
ect the tour.
The third Pacific tour, June 21
through August 15, will study
the educational problems of tht
Orient, with stops at such plac£S
as Tokyo, Hakone, Hiroshima
Beppu, Osaka, Taipei, H°n?
Kong, Siem Reap, Bangkok, Ku
ala Lumpur, Singapore, SaigoC
and Manila. Barry A. Kite,
structor in anthropology and
ciology at Cabrillo College, I
been invited to head the to
Mr. Kite has done extensive gr
uate study in Oriental art a
archaeology at the School of C
ental and African Studies at
University of London. An 1
tional four units of credit is aV'
able for this 56-day tour.
Additional information c<
cerning any of the tours may
obtained by writing to Dr. H 1
J. Taylor, director of tours,
to Dr. J. Marc Jantzen, dea®
the summer sessions, Univet
of the Pacific, Stockton, Cab
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Pacific Associates Give Check

BULLETIN

Dr. Hunt, Dean of California Historians,
Honored At 96th Birthday Celebration
Dr. Rockwell D. Hunt, dean
of California historians, was hon
ored by his many friends and
teaching associates Sunday, Feb.
2, with a reception in celebration
of his 96th birthday. Persons
interested in paying tribute to
the noted educator and writer
were invited to attend the Sun
day afternoon event in the recrea
tion room at Hillhaven Conval
escent Hospital.
In recognition of the occasion,
Dr. J. R. Jordan, as president of
the Pacific Associates, presented
a check for $100 to the Rockwell
Dennis Hunt Chair of California
History at the University of the
Pacific.
Dr. Hunt was graduated in
1890 from Napa College which
later merged with College of the
Pacific, origin of the California
History Foundation. The story
of the California History Foun
dation is one chapter in the story
of Dr. Hunt who directed its
organization in 1947. Endowment
of the Hunt Chair insures that
the standards of scholarship, the
high quality of writing and pub
lishing, and the continuous and
careful research which Dr. Hunt
brought to the foundation will
be continued.
The honored guest has au
thored at least 18 books a n d
scores of magazine and feature
articles, spanning a writing car
eer of 73 years. He earned his
doctorate at Johns Hopkins Uni
versity in 1895 and in the same
year published his first
treatise
on California history, "Genesis of
California's First Constitution."
He was a member of the College
of the Pacific faculty on the San
Jose campus from 1895 to 1902.
After six years as principal of
the San Jose High School, Dr.
Hunt went to the University of
Southern California as head of
the Department of Economics
and Sociology. From 1921 to

Tower Complete...
(Continued from Page One)
600 tons when filled.
In order to
supply daily campus needs, the
tank will have to be refilled once
or twice a day.
If the tank should leak, there
are four scuppers to take care
of the water flow.
These are the
three-inch drainage pipes which
can be seen protruding from the
building just below the stained
glass windows.
About 200,000 pounds of reinforcing steel were used in the
construction. The tower is 150
feet tall from the ground to the
roof. The antenna adds an ad-

Phi Delta Chi Rush
Sign-ups were held this week
f°r the formal Phi Delta Chi
rush. The rush functions will be
gin on Thursday, February 13
with an informal card party. The
formal rush dinner will be held
on Saturday, February 15. PreJfrence is Monday, February 17.
1 he bids will be picked up in the
Dean's office at the School of
Pharmacy.

1924 he served as dean of the
College of Commerce and Busi
ness Administration. The edu
cator retired in 1945 from the
positions of dean of the Gradu
ate School and director of the
Graduate School of Research,
concluding 31 years of service at

use.

Dr. Hunt returned to Pacific
in 1947 as visiting professor of
history. He was founder and dir
ector of the California History
Foundation, and was president
of the state-wide Conference of
California Historical Societies.
In 1954, former Governor Good
win J. Knight gave him the hon
orary title, "Mr. California," on
the occasion of his 86th birthday.

PSA Election Called
To Fill Two Vacancies
Due to the transfer of Peggy
Hawkins, womens interdorm rep
resentative, and Nancy Bridges,
Pan Hell representative, from
Pacific this semester, the Senate
is holding a special election to
fill these vacancies.
Sign-ups for womens represen
tative will take place in Dean
Betz's office, Monday and Tues
day, Feb. 10 and 11, at which
time the candidates will pick up
the petitions. Sign-ups for Pan
Hell representative will be handeled by Pan Hell.
A constitutional exam will be
administered Tuesday evening at
7 p.m. at PSA office. Election
will take place Thursday, Feb.
13, at the respective living groups.
In case of run-offs, these will
take place Friday, Feb. 14.

Page Five

Civil Engineering Dept.
Sponsors Highway Conf.
Interest and concern with the
development of highways, roads,
streets, and appurtenant public
facilities will highlight the Sev
enth Annual Highway Confer
ence. Sponsored by the Depart
ment of Civil Engineering of
Pacific has been scheduled for
March 10, 11, and 12, announced
Henderson E. McGee, dean of
the School of Engineering.
A broad cross section of engi
neers and specialists in public
works field
comprise the Con
ference
Advisory
Committee.
Professor Gordon L. Harrison,
chairman o the Department of
Civil Engineering, is conference
coordinator.
Provsional conference reserva
tions are available from Dean
McGee.
Program details and
reservation forms are now avail
able.

Pinnings and
Engagements
PINNINGS
Linda Richards of Covell Hall
to Lanny Nevens of Alpha Kappa
Lambda.
Dorrine Smith of Covell Hall
to Vern Garrison of Phi Sigma
Kappa.
ENGAGEMENTS
Sharon Hoyle of Quad H to
Christopher Carr of Archania.
Lynne Murphy, graduate, Tri
Delta to Nelson Davis, Delta
Upsilon.
Karen Anderson, Tri Delta, to
Terry Marshburn, Delta Upsilon.
Joyce Wickersham, Alpha Chi
Omega to Evan Engstrom, Uni
versity of Hawaii.
Carolyn McClurg of Covell
Hall to Paul Harrison of Alpha
Kappa Lambda.

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
SALUTE: DICK PACK
Dick Pack (B.S., Business Technology, 1961) has made a

his own shop well and, as a result, was promoted to Unit

significant contribution to every job Mountain States Tele
phone has assigned him.

in the company's course at Northwestern University.

He was directed to study the effectiveness of new poli

Manager in Twin Falls. Then, a special honor: enrollment

cies on inventory control. So sound were his recommenda

Dick's ability and reputation for quick starting will take
him far with Mountain States Telephone.

tions that they were passed up the line and considered for
use throughout the State of Idaho.

things happen for his company and himself. There are

Five months after joining the company, Dick was
named Manager of the Weiser, Idaho, exchange. He ran

Dick Pack, like many young men, is impatient to make
few places where such restlessness is more welcomed or
rewarded than in the fast-growing telephone business.

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
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Archania Honors General Lee
With Dead Week Celebration
by Col. John Mosley Singleton
Dead Week at UOP was not without its social occasions, as the
men of Archania so aptly proved last January 19. That Sunday
afternoon, ceremonies were held in honor of the late General Robert
E. Lee, leader of the forces of the Confderacy.
Fogbound's Forensics
Confederate flags fluttered
in the teeth of a brisk wind, and
rain fell steadily throughout the ceremonies, held in Sorority Circle.
Senator B. S. Fogbound, braving
inclement weather and rather Byer Corson, whipmaster, was re
strong equestrian odors, delivered turning to base when his mount
the keynote oration. According stumbled and fell, carrying the
to the Senator, the annual cele Colonel and Miss Connie-Belle
bration is held in honor of "wo to the ground. Both, however,
manhood, the assembled partici escaped without injury. Not so
pants, and for the finer fertiliza lucky was Private Claudio Bartion of campus greenery." His toli, 1st Italian Regiment, who
speech, entitled "Smash Dem lost control of his mount and was
Pillars", recalled to mind the rather unceremoniously unseated
great deeds of General Lee, and
just outside the stables.
called for a greater dedication
Bad Scene
to pursuits of intellect and erudi
Only one incident marred the
tion.
afternoon festivities. An un
Following Senator Fogbound's known, unkempt group of teen
speech, Head Bugler Michael age Yankee sympathizers were
"Percy" Vax played taps for the seen throwing the remains of
deceased general. The entire as their dinner at the horses. The
semblage then joined in the sing horses reciprocated in kind.
ing of "Dixie", the theme song
of the Confederacy.
Honored Guests
Special guests for the occasion
were the Leftovers of the Jeb
Joy and paternal expectancy
Stuart Raiders, veterans of many
of Lee's campaigns. Looking are in evidence within the con
somewhat worse for wear, the fines of Phi Kappa Tau Frater
Stuart Leftovers gave an excel nity. The Archites have recently
noticed irrefutable signs confirm
lent display of horsemanship and
ing an expected "blessed event."
military manoeuvres
The Archanian Volunteer Fire President Paul Wheatly remarks
Department was out in full force, that, "we are all anxiously await
controlling the crowds and keep ing that big day with joyous
ing an ever-alert eye open for hearts . . . and closed doors."
The expectant mother, by the
any sign of danger. Other guests
included Mrs. Ivy Foster, Hostess way, is Mrs. Pussy Kat, the fra
for the Archanian Fraternity; ternity's mascot. Wagers are now
Miss Connie-Belle Wilson and being placed on the expected date
Miss Dottie-Belle Daniels, mem and place of arrival. Odds are
bers of the Drum and Bugle running about 5-4 in favor of St.
Corps Auxiliary; Miss Karen- Valentines' Day, in the closet of
Belle Harold, sweetheart of the room 212.
Stuart Raidetjs; and onlooking
As of yet, the Archites have no
members of Pacific's social so definite knowledge as to who lays
rorities.
claim to Pussy's condition. Lead
Mounted Mishaps
suspect in the detective work done
Colonel Timothy Lane Miller, so far points to a large brown torn
forward scout, found that he was belonging to the family of Presi
unable to attend the function dent Burns. Decisions must wait,
when his mount refused to cross however, until Pussy comes to full
Pacific Avenue. Colonel George term.

Feline Femme Fatale
Found Full And Fertile

U.O.P. Represents Meyer Attends Meeting
Guatamalo At U.N. On Experimental College

An opportunity to evaluate
national positions and to study
the basic questions complicating
international affairs will be af
forded to the delegates attending
the 14th session of the Model
United Nations.
The University of the Pacific
will be representing Guatamala
at the session to be held in Spo
kane, Washington, from April
15-18. Sponsoring this unique
opportunity is the Pacific Associ
ation of World Affairs, a new
organization on campus.
Financial aid for the delegates
has been appropriated by the
P.S.A. Senate. Students inter
ested in active participation in
world affairs are encouraged to
pick up an application at the
KUOP Radio Station, headquar
ters for Pacific's Guatamala Dele
gation.
Membership to the delegation
is not limited to history, political
science, or international relations
majors. Application deadline is
Monday, February 10, 5 p.m.

Dr. Samuel L. Meyer, academic
vice president of the University
of the Pacific, is one of nine edu
cational institution representatives
from across the nation invited to
participate in a College Collo
quium on Experimental Colleges
and Experimental Education Pro
grams at Wakulla Springs Lodge,
Florida, April 5-8.
Dr. Gordon W. Blackwell,
president of Florida State Uni
versity, said in his letter of invi
tation, "We are inviting nine in
stitutions from over the country
which we believe have exciting
experimental work going on. We
hope you will be willing to take
one hour on the program to des
cribe what you are doing and to
answer questions of other repre
sentatives."
Others who will attend the con
ference will be specialists in
higher education and representa
tives of foundations and other
agencies with interest in new de
velopments in higher education.

Recent Unesco Publication Gives List
Of Foreign Scholarship Opportunties
Nearly 19,000 American students attended foreign universities
during 1963, while 78,000 foreign students were enrolled in American
schools. The rapidly growing trend toward international studies is
world-wide, a phase of the "education explosion." More than a quar
ter of a million students are at schools outside their own countries.
They are aided by thousands of free fellowships and scholarships.
1964 "STUDY ABROAD"
The 1964 edition of "Study Abroad," just published by the
Unesco Publications Center
New York, lists the opportunities only three types of scholarships.
for support in advanced studies Last year, Cuba gave nine. Rus
outside the United States. More sia now provides foreign under
than 130,000 scholarships and
graduates with a living allowance
fellowships worth hundreds of
of
80 rubles a month, reduced
millions of dollars are available
to assist the world's traveling gen from 90 last year. On the other
eration of students. The grants hand, Russian grants to scholars
cover every branch of learning for advanced training have been
and come from universities,
increased to 150 rubles monthly
governments and foundations in
from
the former maximum of 100
116 countries. Some are for per
iods of a few weeks, others ex rubles. Scholarship grants to stu
tend for as much as seven years. dents from Africa, this year as
last, include a 300-ruble allow
The book lists 105 different
ance for warm clothing.
fields of study, ranging from "ad
ministration" to "zoology." Many
In Japan the number of grants
of the opportunities for foreign available to Americans has been
study are offered under broad almost halved from last year's 87
headings such as literature, lan to the current 49 but Japanese
guages or science. Others are students are being offered in
more specific. For example, an creased opportunities by their
American student of oceanogra government and universities for
phy, consulting "Study Abroad," study outside their country.
can find more than sixty grants
All relevant data are given for
in his specialized subject avail
able in countries as diverse as each grant listed in "Study
Canada, the Dominican Republic Abroad," including standards of
eligibility and where and when
and Monaco. But a student of
acting would find
only five op to apply. Classification codes
portunities specifically earmarked show the field of study for which
for the theater, all of them from financial aid is offered.
the International Theater InstiThe Unesco Publications Cen
tute.
ter at 317 East 34th Street,, New
International and intergovern
mental organizations, including
the United Nations, p r o v i d e
more than 10,000 scholarships.
More than 290 American univer
sities and colleges offer assistance
to students from abroad. Most
of them also grant fellowships
abroad to American students.
The United States government
and private foundations h a v e
thousands of additional fellow
ships available for Americans as
well as for students from overCOMPARISON
A comparison with previous
editions of the "Study
Abroad" reveals how political and
economic changes affect educa
tion. Castro's island now offers

York, is the publisher of "Study
Abroad" and distributes all pub
lications of the United Nations
Educational, Scientific and Cul
tural Organization and of the
United Nations.

Tri Delta Award Open
To All Junior Women

Delta Delta Delta's seventy
fifth anniversary national scholar
ship fund competition is nov
open. One $750 award will bi
given in each of six geographica
areas; eighteen campuses ot
which Tri Delta chapters are lo
cated comprise an area.

All third year women students
attending colleges where there are
Tri Delta chapters are eligible tc
apply. There are no restriction:
as to race, color, creed, field oi
study, membership or non-mem
bership in a sorority. Qualifica
tions for the award include good
scholarship, financial
need, and
leadership potential, indicating
promise of valuable future serv
ice to her community. The award
must be used to complete the
senior year.
The successful candidates only
will be notified. The notification
date is May 1, 1964. The scholar
ship will be forwarded to the win
ner's permanent address at the
beginning of her senior year or
on the date designated on the
application form.
The aw-.rd
may be used for the summer ses
sion of 1964.
The application forms are
available at Dean Davis' office.
Completed applications and let
ters of recommendation must be
mailed before March 1, 1964.

HOWARD

<

TOURS

THE ORIGINAL
STUDY TOUR IN THE PACIFIC

CIRCLE WORLD
N I N E UNIVERSITY C R E D I T S

ATTENTION!!
Living Group Photos
for the
Yearbook
will be taken
Feb. 17 thru 28

57 DAYS

*2599

Enjoy your greatest summer and if you
wish, earn almost one full quarter of uni
versity credit by enrolling in the optional
San Francisco State College summer and
post sessions held in conjunction with the
tour. Program includes Hawaii; Japan;
Hong Kong; Saigon; Angkor Wat; Bangkok;
India, with visits to Calcutta, Taj Mahal,
Delhi and Kashmir; Cairo, with its Sphinx
and Pyramids; Lebanon; Jerusalem; Israel;
Istanbul; and Athens with its Parthenon
and Acropolis. Return via Rome, with time
for independent visits in Europe. Such a
world trip is the "ultimate", an unmatched
travel experience. Offers all first class
services ashore and the most extensive
schedule of special dinners, cosmopolitan
entertainment, evening events and social
functions; plus all necessary tour services.

$0. AMERICA
S I X UNIVERSITY C R E D I T S

46 DAYS

CLEANERS
EXPERT DRY CLEANING
COMPLETE LAUNDRY SERVICE
ONE DAY SERVICE BY REQUEST
CONVENIENT FREE MINOR REPAIRS
EASY DRIVE-IN PARKING
CLOSEST CLEANER TO THE CAMPUS
SAVE WITH CASH & CARRY PRICES
2520 PACIFIC AVENUE
(Former location of Miracle Drive-In)
- YOU MAY ESTABLISH CREDIT IF DESIRED -

M799

Travel roundtrip by air from Miami to
Panama - Colombia - Ecuador - Peru."
Chile - Argentina - Uruguay - Brazil on this
most diversified itinerary covering all or
Latin America — a full program of very
best hotels, meals, sightseeing, evening
activities, social functions, and special
events — plus all essential tour servl'„
— highlighted by excursions to the An
dean highlands, the lost cities of tne
Incas, Iguassu Falls, and Brasilia, the cir>
of the future — a truly great educational
and enjoyable summer vacation adventureIt is even more enriching for members
who enroll in the optional San Francisco
State College Summer Session courses.

APPLY

Mrs. EdithS. Adkins
Coveli Hall
Tel. 466-3581

HOWARD TOURS
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Battling Bengals Bomb St. Mary's,
Break Jinx Losing Streak To Gaels
by Dave Frederickson
The Battling Bengals blitzed St. Mary's College, 96-52 in last
Tuesday evening's game to halt a jinx that has left the Pacific quintet
winless against the Gaels for 16 outings. Led by the keen-eyed gun
ning of big Bill Wilson and with the rugged board-sweeping of
mighty Leo Middleton, the Tigers completely dominated the lop
sided contest. Coach Dicck Edwards cleaned the bench as Pacific
racked up an ever-growing margin of victories. All of the Tiger
hoopsters saw action and all but
two got on the scoreboard
this important game. The coach,
Individual scoring honors went who is recovering from an auto
once more to the sensational Bill accident, was given a hearty wel
Wilson, with a total of 26 points. come by the Pacific rooters. To
The senior forward from Yreka night the Bengal cagers take on
hit on 11 of 21 field goals and
the Loyola quintet and tomorrow
four free throws to better his
night they meet the Pepperdine
20.8 point per game average.
five. Both games will be played
Right behind Wilson in the scor on the home court in the Pacific
ing column came inmopsing Leo gym.
Middleton with 19 points for 7
out of 17 tries and five gift tosses.
Not far behind were Dick Davey
and Jack Schalow, both of whom
Friday, February 7
also turned in fine defensive per
Basketball — Loyola (here)
formances.
Opera Concert — 8:15 p.m.
On the boards Middleton led
Faculty Women's Luncheon —
the pack followed closely by Wil
Covell — 12 p.m.
son and Charlies Stambler.
The Gaels drew first blood only Saturday, February 8
Basketball—Pepperdine (here)
seconds after the opening whistle
Rush Party — Phi Kappa Tau
had blown. They jumped to a
AWS Retreat
2-0 lead but then Pacific took
Auditions Day -— Conservatory
over control of the ball and the
scoreboard. At the end of ten Sunday, February 9
minutes the Tigers had run up
Nothing scheduled
a 22-10 margin and by half-time
Monday, February 10
they had pulled ahead 44-22.
Nothing scheduled
The second half the Tigers
Tuesday, February 11
once again took the initiative and
Chapel — 11 a.m.
ran their lead up even more, as
Newman Club — 11 a.m.
Wilson and Schalow got hot.
Service
Recital — Bob Harris
Then, with the score already look
8:15 p.m.
ing a little lopsided, Coach Ed
wards began to substitute freely, Wednesday, February 12
No Class
allowing the Gaels a slight op
Lincoln's Birthday
portunity to pick up some points.
Faculty Retreat
It was soon clear the Pacific sub
Dr. Earl J. McGrath — Ray
stituting would not have any size
mond —• 7:45 p.m.
able effect on the outcome how
Ash Wednesday
ever, as the Pacific Hoopsters
continued to move well against Thursday, February 13
the St. Mary's quintet.
Basketball — U. of Calif.
The victory gave Pacific a 2-1
(Santa Barbara)
win-loss record in W.C.A.C. com
Roy and Johana Harris — Ray.
petition and an over-all 9-6 record
mond Great Hall — 8 p.m.
for the season. Coach Dick Ed
Phi Delta Chi Rush Party —
wards left his hospital room via
7:30 p.m.
wheelchair to be o nthe sidelines
Faculty Dames — Anderson
to coach the Pacific cagers for
Hall — 2 p.m.

Pacific Previews

3,000 Cal Students
Attend Music Clinic
Over 3000 high school musi
cians from throughout California
were here Saturday, February 1,
to attend the 14th Annual Pacific
Music Clinic on the University
of the Pacific campus. The event,
sponsored each winter by the
Pacific Music Camp and Conser
vatory of Music, is under the di
rection of John Huxford, assist
ant to the Dean of Music at the
University and director of the
annual Pacific Summer Music
Camp.
Guest conductors for the day
long music event were Jester
Hairston, noted composer, actor
and choral director, who directed
all choral activities; Ralph Matesky, professor of violin and di
rector of the University of the
Pacific Symphony orchestra, who
directed the orchestra sessions;
and Randall Spicer, director of
bands at Washington State Universit, widely-known throughout
the western states as a guest band
director and clinician.
The Pacific Music Clinic offers
to outstanding young musicians
the opportunity to take part in an
intensive day-long (program of re
hearsals and performances under
the direction of nationally-known
choral, orchestral and band con
ductors.
Participating students
and their directors were honored
at an evening banquet, preceding
the final concert in the Stockton
Civic Auditorium.

Lodestar Conference
Set For Feb. 14-16
The annual Canterbury Lode
star Conference, scheduled for
the weekend of February 14-16,
will have the theme: "Quotations
from Paul in Christ." Leader of
the conference will be Richard
Byfield.
The group will leave Friday at
5 p.m. and return Sunday after
lunch, according to Mrs. T. C.
Harris, Canterbury advisor. The
conference will cost $4.50 per
person, $2.00 of which must be
turned in to Mrs. Harris at her
office at the top of the 'Y' by
next Wednesday.

Applications for Pacific scho
larships must be completed and
turned in by March first.
Appli
cations are still available in the
Dean of Admisisons office, room
105, administration building.

Photo by Chris Petersen

Workers repair damages from semester break gymnasium fire.
Damages were estimated at $22,000.

Professor's Art Work
Exhibited At Raymond
Twenty painting and drawings
by Howard Passel, prominent
artist on the faculty of the Uni
versity of the Pacific, are being
exhibited through February 8 in
Raymond College, it was an
nounced by Dr. Warren B. Mar
tin, provost.
The exhibitor, who is assistant
professor of art, came to Pacific
last September from California
Western University in San Dieog
where he was head of the art de
partment and decor designer for
the San Diego Ballet Company.
He studied at the Herron Insti
tute in Indianapolis and the Art
Students League and Harrison
School of Fine Art in New York.
Passel received his B.A. from
Butler University, his M.A.j from
the Institute of Fine Arts, New
York University graduate school,
and has studied at L'lnstitute
d'Art et d'Archeologie of the
University of Paris. He has tra
veled extensively in Europe, with
trips to North Africa, Central
America and Japan.

CIVIL ENGINEERING SENIORS!
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Plan Your Future
in
Engineering
with the
City of Los Angeles

Gymnasium Fire...
(Continued from Page One)
to greater advantage if the whole
building had burned.
Pacific's campus policeman, La
mar Anderson, completed his
rounds of the building at 9:50
and saw no evidence of fire
at
the time. Then he returned at
10:10, saw the fire a n d w a s
about to report it when the pas
sers by pulled the alarm.
Remodeling of the building
was begun two weeks ago by Craft
Construction Company at a cost
of seventeen thousand dollars
(payable by the school's insur
ance) . It includes replacing a
section of the roof, repainting
and rewiring.

Sports Award Named
After Pacific Grad.
The All Sports Athletic Award
in the Mt. Hamilton Athletic
League (Santa Clara Valley) has
been named the Floyd Russell
Award in honor of Floyd "Rusty"
Russell, 1929 graduate of the
College of the Pacific.
Russell, Principal of Willow
Glen High School in San Jose,
has been a representative of the
California Interscholastic Feder
ation (C.I.F.) State Board for
several years. Samuel Ayer High
School of the East Side High
School District was the first win
ner of the Award.
YOU LOSE!!!!

Arrange with the Placement Office to talk
with our engineering representative who will be on campus

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 1964

All Lost and Found Articles
At The Maintenance Office
Will Be Sold On February 14

/
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UOP Students Contribute to World Education Through theWorld University Service
.

.

.
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•

World University Service re
ceived a contribution of $956.96
last year from the students and
faculty of Pacific for "giving a
hand to the leaders of tomorrow"
in the far-flung corners of the
earth.

..

:„_.w Mli*.

constructing university facilities
in Algeria.
In Asia, projects will be dir
ected toward the establishing of
cooperative cafeterias in India
and Nepal, sending x-ray units
to Pakistan, equipping a health

imV fnr a
new Chinese
Chinese univer
univerclinic
for a new
sity in Hong Kong, furnishing a
cooperative dormitory in Ceylon,
and conducting anti-TB cam
paigns in Korea and Thailand.
Urgent needs in Latin America
are for the establishing of 2

dorms in Nicaragua, equipping
dorms
a student restaurant in Chile, and
completing a student center with
dining, housing and study facili
ties in Peru.
Scholarships in the United
States will aid Hungarian and

unsponsored
students as
unsponsored African
African students
as
well as fellowships for Chinese
refugee students.
WUS has, for 43 years, pro.
vided student-to-student mutual
aid projects and presently it is
operating in over 50 countries.

Alan Paton, Author of "Cry,
the Beloved Country" says, "The
work done by WUS for the stu
dent communities in many parts
of the world is of the greatest
importance. Nothing does more
to build international understand
ing." The world scope of WUS
Program for 1963-64 in which
students and faculty will have
opportunities to share include:
the building of a university cen
ter for adult education in Rho
desia, equipping a student union
in Tanganyika and in S o u t h
Africa and for Angolan refugee
students, building dormitories in
Basutoland and Nigeria, and re-

The only totem pole we ever bought
Strange purchase? You'd be surprised
at all that Standard buys...and where!

Tapers
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The totem pole, carved by Chilkat Indians for our
new Alaskan Refinery — Alaska's first refinery —
depicts the story of oil in the 49th State.
While it's one of the most unusual purchases we
ever made, it illustrates a Standard Oil Company
of California policy: To support local businesses
and communities with local purchases.
The Chilkat clan was one of the more than 18,000
suppliers who filled our exploration, producing,

manufacturing, transportation, research and our
marketing requirements last year.
Our annual shopping list is more than 50,000 items
long, and it helps many a small, local business to
prosper.
Yes, even the money Standard pays for this space
in your newspaper is another example of local
spending. By bringing dollars into your commu
nity, it also helps you.

Planning ahead to serve you better

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA

